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nJ~f·JE'T OI' ::<IIE ECOi'JQTTIC AT1D SOCI.h.L COUIJCIL 
l, L.7L, L.. "L.T7, L<73, L. and L.96) 

in vi ted delegations to explain ·(;heir votes on the draft 
adopted at thE 80th raeetin~. 

2. ) said that J durine; the consicLeration of draft resolution 
A/C, 79th the l 1oroccan ion had referred to a case 
in vrhici1 African cl,ildren Lad dl~r been forced to go into exile on an island. 
Iie vlould appreciate further information on thc:t ':flatter, si:1ce the Corl{.':O had no 
knmdedce of such a case if the incident had ic1Cleed d, it believed that 
Iv~orocco should inform tl1e internatione.l aut11orities. On the basis of 
its ideal,;, his countrJ vould participate in cny action that ':laS tal;:en. 

J. VOLL:t!l.S (Federal Republic of Germany) said that although his 
uelcoi::::'d the coi.:imitment of the United ''r::".tions to the protection of h1Lman :·c.ghts ln 
t1er.1ber States, draft A/C. 3/35/L. contained a n1L'!lber of statements 
about the situation of humsn and about the 
constitutional scite held 80, vhich failed to do justice to 

, since it failed t:::J tal;:e into account the improvements made in recent 
years. It was not ri that the procedure vJhich hacl. been folloued in relation to 
Chlle siwuld rc=main restri ~ted to one country; in t'1e li of the situation 
prevail inc; in mili1Y of the world, tl':at apnroach inevi'l; seemed biased 311d 
elective in the run. In t:;.o.t situatio'l, it did not seem justified to 

continue to revie>.v the T'andate of the cieJ_ R,~2Jporteur. His deler;ation had 
~1evertlleless vot2d in favo 1r of draft resolution C. 3/35/1.61 because of the 
text 1 s state2ents :Ln support oof er ofor human and 

t!.'lat the draft resolution \WUld h9.ve a fav::mrable impact on the 
s situation in Chile and throughout the 1wrlcL 

4. ), 's vote on draft resolution 
A/C. 2 0 said that there '\las c:. deal oof public and parliamentary 
concern in the United ICingdom about the hum311~-rights situation in ;a Salvador" 

cularly in the of recent developrr,ents. dis delegation >muld have 
preferred a more balanced resolution along the lines of draft resolution 
A/C. 3/ 35/L" /Rev. 2~ but mtfort'Lmately the suggestions it had ~nade to the sponsors 
hacl not been able to themo It haci voted in favour of the resolution of the 
~TorlC Conference of the Un:i ted l•~atio:c1s Decade for Homen referred to ic the fourth 
pr<'ai;fbu1c:.r paragraph of clr~oft resolution A/C. 3/ /L. 7l/Rev.2. ll.s a result of the 
~:u.".or;ticn of that resolutior., the Salvadorian Go,rernrJent he"d given an assurfl..nce of 
lts respect for h'l!:'an ri 1vit~··in t:.w frame\mrir of t~le law; at the same time it 

poi~-:ct2Ci. o,_;t that the rE so lucien had been ado~'Jted vi thout ru1 on~the-spot 
investig&tion. l~is ion dicl. not beheve that draft resolution 
A/C. 3/35/L. 7l/Tiev.2 should blame on t11e Salvadorian authorities. It 
did not condone violations the security forces but noted that the context in 
1;l1ic;:; vere to :1ave occurred 1-ras the cor_tainn:ent of the activities of 
extrer1is~c c;roups uhicc1 had thel'lSel ves conilllitted atrocious acts of violence. In his 
delegation's view, pencang an investigation by the Commission on H1Lrnan Rights, 
condemnation should inc1 ude all violations irrespective of 1-1ho committed them. 
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5. Vl~RKCRCKE (Bel;:si said that his ion 1 s vote in favour of draft 
-c·i'JC~ 3/35/L 71/Rev.2 reflected hi Government 1 s concern about violatione> 

of hunan ric;hts in El Salvador &'ld its desire that the Salvadorian Government should 
do in its pm.rer to restore respect for hu,.>nan s. 4 called 
for an end to violence in El Salve1dor his country deplored all violence, from any 
quarter, and its 1.mderstanding <vas that the concerned uith the supply 

to all factions involved. Al thoue;h the General As 1,ras 
a hmaan-rights situation in a particular country,, it should not lose 

its to consider serious cases of violat of human in any 
country in >:rhicb they occurred. 

6. DYRLUNJ (Den~,tark) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft 
A/C--:3/ . 7l/Rev.2 because it felt cleep concern at the increasingly 

reports of violations of hun,.an s in :Cl Salvador. It \>lOuld have 
ferred the reference to the supply of arms a.YJ.cl other military assistance in the 

ninth paragraph and paragraph 5 to be directed in c 1'8Y at 
all the involved in the current difficu~t and tra{3:ic 

7. Ers. ( Cauada) said that her he.d voted in favour of draft 
71/Rev. 2 because the Canadian Government and remained 

concerned about the current state of the _Dromotion and protection of 
s and fundamental freedous in El Salvador. The events of recent 

co;1firmed that concern, it had specific reservations about the 
references in the ninth preambl:lar snd 5 to the of arms 
and other assistance, since it believed that it was inappropriate that a 
resolution concerned -..vi th human rights should refer to matters which could more 
a::Jpropriately be considered by the Se Council, 

8. Hr, said thc,;t his 1011 had abstained in the 
vote on draft A/C. 35/L. 61/Rev .l and had voted against draft resolutions 
A/C.3/35/L.52/Rev.2 and A/C.3/35/L.7l/Rev.2. It believed that the latter tvro draft 
resolutions were unbalanced, selective and discri:~dnatory and that they failed to 
o!Jserve due legal process -vlith to the countries concerned and to take 
account the of sovereignty. The of Bali via, in addre 

Committe had indicat d that Bolivia 1.ras to vii th the 
United ions and was uilling to receive a representative of the Secretary·~General 
or a group froF, the United Nations which could investigate the human-rights 
situation if it vrished. Yet, Hithout taking that offer into account and uithout 
.:;iving Bolivia an oyportunity to state its case> the Conrrnittee had arbitrarily 
constituced itself as accuser and j and conderr:ned Bolivia, thus setting a very 
serious ru1d precedent. The same considerations applied to the case of 
El Salvador, which had been judged on the basis of nevspaper articles and news items 
,dtlwut its Government a chance to be heard. 'I'he representative of 
El Salvador he.d explained to t11e Committee the conditions prevailing in his country 
and traced tl1e causes which had led to t~1e grouth of violence. Yet the Committee 
had condemned E:l Sel vador without any further investisation. There uas nothine; in 
the United :Tat ions Charter to allou the United Nations to intervene in the affairs 
of co1"ntries in order to protect human rights. 'vlhile he did not question the noble 
motives underlying the draft resolution, he believed that it was to use 
human ri s as a pretext for intervention in tlle internal affairs of States. 

I . .. 
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(Portugal) 3aid her Governr.:ent believed that h1.:ur:an-rights violations 
v1ere a concern of the Unite·i Nations. It deplored the situation in El Salvador and 
believed that it should be investi d. Its position on draft resolut:ion 
A/C. 3/35/L. 71/Rev.2 'ivas bas<~d on the belief that not enough information vras 
available to make a correct assessment of the delicate and complex situation 
9revailing in El Salvador and that, consequently, the draft resolution not 
reflect a balanced vievr of events there. 

10. 
the 

(Sri Lanta) said that if her dele had been present for 
resolution A/C.3/35/L.71/Rev.2, it vrould have abstained. 

11. (Australia) :mirl that her delec;ation had abstained in the vote on 
draft A/C.3/35/L.71/Rev.2. Australia uas formally comnitted to the 
advancerr.ent of human rights and supported the principle that situations of l:n.unan-
ri s violations such as those experienced by the of El Salvador vrere 
properly the concern of the United i:Jations ancl of the international co:r1munity as a 
\•Thole. It believed that th•: decisions of the Generel Assembly cotcld affect the 
outcome of situations of that kincl and that therefore such decisions had to be very 
carefully formulated vrith a clear recognition of the objective of the early 
restoration of human rights and fundarr.ental freedons to the individuals concerned. 
Australia d the almo,;t reports of nanifest s 
El Salvador, vrhere violence seer,led to have become endemic and to l1<:we so 
l·reakened the basic structures of society the.t norrHal democratic processes could not 
function. It HaS clear that both the ri ano the left hacl resorted to violence 
in the pursuit of political objectives, and that fact should have been more clearly 
reflected in the draft reso=_ution. 'Ihe expressed hope of the of 
El Salvador for a broader :orocess of democratic dialogue '·re.s to be res:nected, 
e.lthough there •..ras reason to fear that the search for a:r:;propriate procedures to 
establish such a dialogue hE.d become a cularly for those associated 
with the Revolutionar~r Derr:oc:ratic Front but E<.lso for those associated with the 
Government. her delegation 1 s vote on draft resolution A/C.3/35/L.71/Rev.2 reflected 
the view that it contained Eome extraneous elements, especially in the ninth 
preainbular paragraph and in paragraph 5. IIer shared the concern of the 
delegation of Venezuela that the draft resolution -vras not sufficiently broad in its 
consideration of the situatjon in El Salvador and made no reference to the 
acti ies of the Organization of American States in relatj_on to El Salvac:or. She 
drevr attention to the Secretary-General's press statement of 2 December and hoped 
that in the light of the ovEr-all concern expressed by the international community 
about the deterioratinG; sitltation? every effort vould be mace: to restore basic 
rights and fundamental freecoms -co the people of' El Salvador. 

12. Hs. FAliTHORPE (New Zealand) said that her dele13ation had voted in favour of 
draft resolution A/C. 3/35/L. 71/Rev. 2 ui th some reservations, irhich also applied m 
part to its vote in favour cf draft resolution A/C.3/35/L.52/Rev.2. Like the 
Nigerian ion, her de] egation 1-ras concerned at the apparent trend in the 
Cormrittee tm·rards selectivity in its criticisms of human-rights violations, which 
-vras reflected in the proliferation of draft resolutions submitted to the General 
Assembly. Her delegation wculd have preferred a rr.ore ective and balanced text 
in the draft resolution on El Sal vader. Its support for the draft resolutions she 
had mentioned ,,ras based on its concern about the situations ed in El Salvador 

/ ... 
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(Ms. Fm-rthorpe, New Zealand) 

an.d Doli via and the desire to take constructive action for the promotion and 
protection of human rie;hts, which it rec;arded as one of the key responsibilities of 
the United dations under the Clnrtero In connexion 1-rith draft resolution 
A/C.3/35/1.71/Rev.2, she said that her delerr2~tion vas opposed to the use of armed 
stn1ggle or violence in sol vine; a~y problem. It t:1erefore interpreted the final 
preambular paragraph :J.nd paragranh 5 as an appeal to all the parties involved to 
desist from the violence ~rhic1-J had contributed so :ouch to the tragic situation that 
nmr prevailed. 

13. Hr. van I:OIJGEN (IJetherlands) said that his Government felt deep concern at the 
reports of wholesale violations of human ri@1ts in El Salvador, and its vote ln 
favour of draft resolution A/C. 3/35/L. 71/Rev.2 must be seen as an expression of that 
concern, ~<rhich vras shared by a large segment of the r;eople of the Netherlands. 
l'Tevertheless- El Salvador uas not the only country \-Those human rights situation e;ave 
his Government cause for concern, and his delegation had referred to many other 
countries by nan:e in that connexion. His Government had misgivings about certain 
elements of the draft resolution and its over-all thrust, 2nd it believed that the 
principal sponsors had shmm a lad;: of prudence in selectinc: some of the other 
sponsors -vrhose names appeared at the to-1_1 of the document. VJith rec;ard to the 
su1)stance of the draft resolution, it should be borne in mind that in El Salvador 
there was a situation of civil strife in which rival factions of the left ru1d 
right 1-rere enc;aged in random killing and bloodshed and t~1e Government 1vas caught 
between them. It was clear that the Government alone could not be blamed for all 
the violations of human ric,hts, althoue;h reports of events of the preceding >·reek, 
w·hen members of a predominantly left-1-rinr; c;roup h2c1. been abducted Hi th the help of 
the army anC. later found dead, raised serious questions about the involvement of 
the Government of El Salvador in the ;:-ridespread murders in that country. A major 
shortcoming of the draft resolution Has that it made no mention of the role of the 
Organization of American Stotes in relation to the situation in El So~vador. His 
Government 1-rould have liked a less detailed resolution empha~izinr; further 
investigation by the Commission on Hum.an Rir:;hts. If the sponsors had heeded the 
sug;::;estions made, the draft resolutiOi1 would have gl ven much less cause for 
reservations, especially on the part of countries 1vhose votes were most important 
to El Salvador. 

14. nrs. EFTEKHARI (Iran) saicl that her delegation 1 s vote on draft resolution 
A/C. 3T35/L.63-had crrcneously been cast in favour:. m fact, her delegation had 
iEtended to abstain. 

1). Hr. GIUSTETTI (France) said that the General Assembly, in its activities for 
the protection ofhuman rishts, was faced >·rith the problem of determining ':·Thich 
situations had to be studied~, the decision that a situation required investigation 
by international bodies 1-ras a serious one and should be made on the basis of valid 
information, with sivQlar action on all similar situations. The indictment of 
certain countries at the initiative of individual States was liable to be 
insufficiently l·rell founded and unduly selective, since other equally disturbing 
situations 1-rere often 1-rilfully overlookedo The protection of human rights should 
be ensured, in so far as possible, on the basis of liell-·defined procedures and by 
the Commission on Hmro.n Ric:~1ts, the body established for that :pur-pose. 
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lG. 'rhe competence of t'1c General 1\.ssembl:J to consider human rights, under the 
C:harter, could not be questioned; its role, excer't in cases of special urgency, 
should be to call particularly disturbing situations to the attention of the 
Commissi011 en Human Rights, so that they could be investigated. In the light of 
those considerations, his delegation had been EJ.ble to vote in favour of the draft 
resolution on Bolivia 1Jut bad abstaineCi in the vote on the draft resolution on 
El Sal ve.dor, believine: that i·c prejudiced the measures thet mig:ht be taken by the 
Commission on Human Rights and also thco.t ic should not be adC:_ressed only to the 
Government of El Salvador. 

17. llr. VIDAL (Dominican Fepublic) said that if his delegation had been present 
for the :;:;ote ·-;n draft resolution A/C.3/35/L.71/Rev.2, it Hould have abstained 
because it believed that t!:e subject -vras one which fell vi-chin the exclusive 
competence of the Organization of American States. 

18. Nrs. SABATIER (ihger) said that her delec;ation had abstained i11 the vote on 
draft -resoluti-;;i.;:s-A/C. 3/ 35/L. 52/Rev. 2, A/C. 3/35/L, 61/Rev. 1 and A/C. 3/35/L. 71/Rev. 2 
because they condemned individual States Hembers of the United Nations for hurn.an
ric;hts violations. Other C:.elegations had expressed concern about the selective 
approach adonted~ the threE· countries concerned vere 2.11 in the same continent, 
and one might uonder -vrbich continent and which countries woulcl be next. It seemed 
that the purpose vras not tc defend human rights but to condemn certain countries. 
Eoreover, violations of human rights in the countries concerned ano elsewhere were 
often perpetrated -vrith the sup:port of certain external Po,rers vhich should also be 
helcl resp:::msible. The ComrJtittee's attention 1ms beinr·; diverted from the real 
question of human rights ar.d, Hhile condemning a feu scallee;oats, it e-ras overlookine; 
the countries in Hhicll real violations of human rights were taking place. The 
concept of human rights die~ not involve IJoli tical rights alone; there -vrere also 
economic rights, and the _;::>eoples malcinc; up three quarters of mankind were condemned 
to poverty and famin2 because other countries 1-rere violating their rights from 
afar, Her delec;ation felt concerned about the procedure adopted and hoped that 
States, especially those of the third world, would reflect on the accusations roacJe 
since no provision of the Charter allowed intervention in the internal affairs of 
States by using human rights as a political pretext. 

19. Mr. \IALKATE (Netherlards), introducinr::; docwnent A/C.3/35/L.96 containing 
amendments to draft resolution A/C.3/35/L.70/Hev.l, saio_ that his country too had 
suffered from nazism sxtd fc:.scism during the Secono_ 1.iorld Har. The people of the 
l'Ietherlands cmuld continue to fight ae;ainst any form of totalitarian ideology 
because they did not believe that the State should be superior to the individual. 
The sponsors of the amenili~Ents wished to apologize for the lateness of their 
submission 3Xtd to suc;gest that the Committee should postpone consideration of the 
J.ocument until tbe .followir:e; meetine;. 

20. Mr. SCHLEGAL ( Germe.n I emocratic Republic) said that the sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.3/35/L.70/Rev.l had held consultations vith all interested 
delegations and, in the liQht of those consultations, had revised the draft. The 
intention of the ~roposed amendments ~-Tas merely to destroy the purpose of the draft 
resolution, and the motive of the sponsors was to avoid taking a stand against 
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nazism ~emd fascis1~1. In any event; th<: sponsors of the draft :resolution neeCLe·l 
lWre tii,le to stud;y -~~;_e proposed amenc;aents a:!d~ th:ct theil' 
con-sideration should be po:;tpone until the 

2L 

22. (Argentina) said that draft resolution A/C. 3/35/L 74 contr:dned tuo 
basic ctions. First~ the hierarchy of the Cor;rrnission on Human 

ed if that bo anci its subsidiary bodies uere to carry out t:wiT 
Accordinc;ly, parf:l~,:sraph 3 should ha\re referred only to the 

Commission and not to the grou9, since the former was the body 
entrusted The sion vmuld then be able to give 
instructions to 
third 

23. 
clraft 

24. 

2). 

the 'mrldng group ivithin its terms of reference. , the 
,?aragraph should have re:c~erred to General 
~ vrithout one and one of the issues dealt vith J.n 
His delec:;ation still maintained the reservations it had expressed 

group had been established. 

nnnounced that his delecatio:1 h:ccd becorr_e a sponsor of the 

saic_ that if there Has no 0 1)ject , he HOuld tal;:e it that tb.e 
to adopt the draft re soluc ion 1:1i t:1out a vote. 

26. l!rs, RODRIGUEZ CALDEROIJ (Cuba) sai~ that if the dreft resolution had been put 
to th~ vote, ller delegatio;-vmuld have abstained, since it felt dee'lJ concern about 
the proli of United Fations bodies because of the risks cit in setting 
up a group to each case. The.t did not mec-ill th11t her ion 
disagreed with the substance of the draft res Cuba stron.n;ly condemned 
the enforced disappearances from the crininal acts of Fascist s, 

27. BYKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics) said the~t his ion had 
not objected to adoptinc; the draft resolution a vote even it had 
some regardinG of the text, It vlished to reaffirm what it had 
stated at the thirty--si:x:ti1 session of the CoJTl.nri.ssion on Human Ri1)1ts ~ Hhen it had 
pointed out t:mt the vmrkinc; group should carry out functions jp the course 
of one year. The draft resolut should not uc'":e the activities of that 
c;roup. 

23. I1r, (Chile) said that his delegation har1. joined in the consensus on 
the draft J regarcung as a first pos step in the universalization 
of Ur-1ited ~'lations procedures such matters. However, it ob,jected to t:1e hoc 
nature of the establishment of the working grov1) and therefore uould not be able 
to w-ork with tll'='.t body.. l4hen such ad hoc proce ·Here dis continued., Cl1ile ·woul'l 
reconsider its position. 

I . .. 
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.r.:iss VOUPAKIS (Greece) said tb.at ~1er delce;ation -;relcomed t'.le of the 
draft·----- because it; indicated the seriousness 1ritb uhich the international 
community vieued the probl·::m of involuntary or enforced disappearances. Iier 

the 

also eel the establishClent by the Commission 8n Human of 
group entruste i vri th exe,rr!inin::r, 

in the uor:::. of that groupo 
such questions. Everyone -vms mrare of 
and :cnany awaited the results of that 

int::rest; i[, was 
uas sure that the Cora.lJlission on Human 

only a beginning and her 
vrould accord the question all due 

attention in tbe future. 

30. gr, S?INELLI (Italy) :laid that his delegation had been boldine; consultations 
others in_th_e of havinc the dre.ft resolution adoiJted ":rithout e. vote. 

Ac ·;hat its consicleration should be postponed until the 
order to allmr thos2 consultations to contin~~. 

(India) endorsed the sur;gestion made by the representative of 
tl1at delegations vrere close to agreem.ent" a.l'ld if consideration 
the , the Committee mi:•ht be able to adopt the 

vii thout a vote. 

said that if there uas no objection~ he uould take it that tl':.e 
Cor,rrnittee agreed to postpone consideration of the draft resolution. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/35/~r.77 

....:2::~_:::::.:.~=~.::::. reminded the Cornmittee that at a previous meet the 
of illorocco tad proposed amendments to the draft resolution. 

(Federal Rerublic of Germany) said that the sponsors of the draft 
held consultations with the representative of Morocco and had 

arrived at an agreed text, which Morocco and the had joined in sponsoring. 
First, the sixth preambular paracraph had been amended to read· 

,;Referring to the relevant provisions of the Single Convention on 
Harcotk Dr-;gs of 1961 ,, of the ?rotocol of 1972 &mer:r.ding the Single Convention 
on Narcotic Drugs of 196:i.. and of the Convention on .Psychotropic Substances 
of 1971 vi'lich form tl:e basis of all int abuse control 
efforts,;;. 

Secondly, paragraph 2 had been amended to read: 

''2. Repeats its 9-ppeal to all States which have not yet become parties 
to the Single ConventiJn on Narcotic of 1961 to the Protocol of 1972 
amending the Single Co:wention on Narcotic Dru~s of 1961 ancl to the Convention 
on Psychotropic Substa1ces of 1971, ·to take the necessary to accede to 
those conventions and -~hus ensure their universal application; l!. 

Thirdly, the following new )aragraph 5 had been added: 
I ... 
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"5. _!n'd-_~E_ States concerned to tal:e appropri2"te li'ec:sures to discourae;e 
the powerful economic interests 1-rhich are propagatinc; a false a:<JC_ deceitful 
in1age of drug use \-rit.h the ai'-·1 to increase the nwnber of drug a<Jusers and 
to legalize the abuse:"" 

Fourthly, in the light of that new paragrg·r;]l 5" the fifth prear;Jbule.T paragraph 
had been deleted. Fifthly, the former paragr2"ph 5 had becm1 e paragra.ph 6 ond the 
follmring new paragra~Jh 7 had been added: 

n 7. _lli1der~cor~ the need of producing countries to receive greater 
assistance from interested GovernJ11ents and concerned international 
organizations to facilitate drug abuse control, includin['; crop-substitution 
policies or law-enforcerr:.en t pro;:srammes: '1 • 

T'he renaining operative parar;ra.p!1s -vrould then be renwnbered 8 to ll. 

36. J:ir .:_SARDHELL (United States) said that only through global efforts to 
eradicate illicit drug traffic and drug abuse could the i11ternational community 
begin to envision a solution to the problem. His delegation had been ~Jleased. to 
sponsor draft resolution A/C. 3/35/L. 77 on international co~"operation in drug~abuse 
control. He emphasized the need for a close collaboration of all Governrcents -vrith 
the International Narcotics Control Board, the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the 
other narcotics bodies in the United ilations system, particularly hy supplying tl1em 
-vri th the information they needed to cc>xry out their tasks. Thc>"t need could not be 
overemrJhasized, since United States drug a~r,encies could not carry out tr.ci~,· uork 
without adequate statistics on nationc·.l trends. He urc:e~l all Men1ber States to 
co--operate vith the United Nations agencies concerned. The international progrmrlffie 
for drug-~abuse control, when completed" should provide a comprehensive global 
strategy to eradicate the illicit production of anCI_ demand for narcotics. National 
strategic papers would also assist in the battle against drue; abuse. He underscored 
the appeal for increased financial support for the United IJations Fund for Drur; 
Abuse Control, particularly for multisectoral projects which uere achieving such 
positive results as crop substitution c an important facet of the drurs~abuse 
programme. 

37. Miss KEKEI:O (Papua He1-r Guinea) said that her delegation should be adcl.ed to the 
list of sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/35/L.77. 

3tL llrs. SAJIJTANDER-"DOVINIITG (Secretary of the Committee) announced the follm-ring 
additional sponsors of draft resolution A/C. 3/35/L. 77: Austria, i 1Iorocco, JITiger, 
Papua Ne-vr Guinea, Yugoslavia and Za,ire. 

39. l·1ro GURAKAI'J_ (Turkey), referrinc: to draft resolution P./C.3/35/L.77, said his 
country had often stated that unless all aspects of the question of druc; abuse uere 
addressed) the world uould continue to fa"ce a menace. The sacrifices and burdens 
of the battle against drug abuse should be shared equally. His delegation had 
made suc;Gestions desir;ned to improve the text of tb_e draft resolution and noted 
vith appreciation that some su~gestions had been reflected in the text. It ·qould 
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hs"ve hoc_cever. to see a Eor·c: f'ully l:alanced document. There 1-rere 
eler,,ents in the c~reft resolutj_on, such as 4, ed 
cti on sf t~12 e interests of producers uho \·Tere sacrifices 

in order to coni;rol t>e spreA.d of dru:·· abuse. India. hac_ provided valuable 
L1formation on tl1e b:::,cLground of tl1e :e;cono'ai-:: and SociEl Co-uncil resolutions on 

ho'"'ev::,;r, there vras a recent trend different 
ions to the rcsolutior'.s. His that the terr1 ;,traditional 

er countries' was ths..t all countries would 
irrP~le·,ent the Economic ;:nd Social Cou,J.cil resol-citionf:'. in accordance -uith 
true obj 

l+O. (India) said th~·t hi io:1 had joineCI. the sponsors of 
tile draft resolution because it attached r·:reat i;"portance to drug--abuse control and 
tt.e role of intern c::J··o-oeration. Fe recalled tha.t India iras one of the 
cmmtries ra1 sacrifices in order to partici·'late in intern?,ti.onal drur; control, 

it ·Has the pr::Jducer o:r licit It harl_ cut down its volume 
of 'JroductiO!'- three yec:rs cent, an action lvhich he"d led 
to serious economic dislocc::tion. Since India uas a country> the burden 
on it i·re.s il11.mense. Durinr; consultations, his ion hell mac'.e sue::ge >vhich 
had beei:. incorporated into 4. His delece.t:Lon attached iiY'~!ortance 
to ~conomic and Social Council resolutio;os 1~79/S and 1980/20. All countries 
sho'.lld ta:~.e stens to i.nlplenent those resolutions anc. to assist traditionc\l supplier 
cou11tries as umc~: as l')Ossible in order that the burden be st-ared. He ac;reed 
1·ri t:h. the i ve of on the interpretation to be ed on the i·rords 
;.t,·aditional s er cou11tries; 1 and 1:Tith the o:oinion of the: Commission on Narcotic 

in the IT'.atte!.', Ee ho ~h"',t t}Je drs.ft resolution -vrould be adonted 1.rithout 
a vote~ 

~L (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation sha.red the opunon of 
and respect to p 4 of the draft resolution and Ec~:mornic and 
Gocial Council resolutions 1979/6 anu 1980/20, 

42.. (Australia) sai'1 that her delegat5on to join in sponsorinr: 
the draft resolution, 4 r2flecteu Australi2.' s support in partic1Jlar 
for Economic and Social Cou1ci1 resolution 1980/20. Sfforts to achir:cve a 
balance betueen the supl)lY )f licit opiates an:::. tlce derr.and for the'n should be made 
in a of , recoc,ni the co•rplexity of tr1e Those 
efforts -vrould ·iJe enha11ced b:r the i·nplementatio:~. of the Sinrde Convention on T'arcotic 

of 1061 e.nd of the Pr•)tocol of 1972. 

The CEtiiR:'il\.l'T saio tha.t the consensus of the Corr!lnittee appeared to be the.t draft 
resolutio;-A/C. 3/35/L. 77 ~ a3 revised should be adopted a vote. 

demand for 

(France) 
entirely to the 
supply of licit 

explanation of vote~ saio. that his 
of naintaining a balance behTeen the 

since France -vms one of the traditional 

/. 0' 
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(I1r, Gi ustetti. France) 

sup1;licr countries. France hs"d adopted a policy of reducing tlv~ ares"s devoted to 
the cul_tivation of opiates, and durin~~ the period 1978 to 1979 it had reduced them 
by 25 ner cento 

le6. Ur, I'Ic:JC]}1NON (Canada), spealcinr; on behalf of the snonsors of the draft 
resolution, nropos ed tre follmrinr; revisions. In the fifth preamlm~ar paragranh, 
the -vro,..ds '7arising out of situations referred to in paragrauh 1 (e) of its 
resolution 32/130 11 should be inserted after the uords nflagrant violations of 
human rights", In the siJ:th preambular paragretnh, the words 11 envisaged in the 
Charter of tb.c United ITations 11 should lle inserted after the 1vords "in exercisinc; 
c;ood offices''. In paragrauh 1, thF:: FOrc'ls 71 arisinp: out of situations referred_ to 
in paragraph 1 (e) of its resolution 32/13011 should be inserted after the Horo.s 
'
7 fla13rant violations of human rights", In rmragral'Jh 3, the words n,·rith its 
consent and as o_uicldy as possible'1 should be inserted after the -vrords "the 
Government concernedn. 

4 7. Mro BYKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said thP,t the Canadian 
amendments seemed reasonable in princ:inle but did not eliminate the main defect 
of the draft resolution. The draft resolution proposed that the Secretary~General 
should be E;i ven functions vrhich •.voula give him _ca_~te blanche although he did not 
have those functions under the Charter. Consequently, there was a danger that the 
Committee mic;ht be acting contrary to s:necific provisions of the Charter. IIis 
delegation recalled that when Canada had submitted its draft resolution on 
3 December, it had quoted the Secretary-General's statement, in his report, th9-t 
he entered into direct contact 1-rith relevant Governments only -vrhen he had specific 
instructions from a United Nations body. In the case of the draft resolution under 
discussion, the Secretary-General uould act on hi;3 mm initiativr, Certain 
situations might result in a cl_ilermna for the Secretary-General, since he mir;ht be 
forced to choose bet1veen violating t'l_(' Choxter and faiJinp; to comply -vri th the 
request contained in the draft resolution. Moreover, the draft resolution \•Tent 
further than the resolution adopted by consensus by the Commission on Human I\ights 
at its last session. Since the uraft resolution ivas related to the implementation 
of General Assembly resolution 32/130, paragra;Jh l (e), the Commission on Human 
Ric;hts, in the context of the over-all analysis requested, should be able to 
consider all proposals, includin[; the proposal on "e;ood off:i_ces 11

, and vorlc out an 
agreed ar1proach. He appealed to Canada to continue consulta.tions aimed at reachins; 
a mutually acceptable solution, in accordance -vrith the Charter in orcLer to avoid the 
risL: of direct conflict with the Charter and to avoid placing the General Assembly 
in a difficult situation. Another difficulty involved the fact that the question of 
::e;ood offices · vas being considered in the Sixth Cornnittee in connexion with the 
reaceful settler·1ent of disputes amonc; States in accordance with, _inter alia, the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Hights; there seemed to be a lack of 
consistency in the two approaches. 

The meeting rose at 1.05 ~-~· 




